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If your event misses Cornstalk, Julie
Bishop 02 9524 0247, julie@folkfednsw.org.au can include it in Folkmail,
the weekly email to members. And
don’t forget that as a member you can
put information on jam.org.au.
Cornstalk now published bi-monthly
June-July – deadline date: 15 May
Aug-Sept – deadline date: 15 July
Oct-Nov – deadline date: 15 Sept
Dec-Jan – deadline date: 15 Nov
Feb-Mar 2016 – deadline date: 15 Jan

We use Adobe InDesign 5, Photoshop 6,
Microsoft Word. PLEASE do not send
photographs as part of a Word doc.
No part of Cornstalk may be reproduced
without permission of the publishers.
All care but no responsibility taken for
omissions or errors.
Wrap Co-ordinator James Baxter
9810 4131 - baxjam@folkfednsw.org.au

Ted Egan will be doing his Anzac presentation at Humph Hall on Sunday 12th.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
Dear Folk Fed Members,
Breaking News … Cobargo Folk Festival was fantastic! Everyone told me how
friendly are the folk at Cobargo, how picturesque the setting, how lovely the atmosphere. And they weren’t having me on! I had a fantastic time. Thanks to the Festival
Committee and to all the other lovely people who made me feel so welcome. I’ll be
back.
For me, a highlight of the Festival was the time spent volunteering in the site office.
Such a great way to meet people, to find out what goes on behind the scenes and to
put my own small piece into the giant jigsaw that is a Folk Festival.
An extract from my event log :
20.15 - Artist complains that the blackboard list has been altered without reference to
those already listed, causing major scheduling problems. I duck for cover & refer the problem to the production manager.
20.16 - Festival goer reports that his wallet is missing. Description taken & other lost property sites checked via radio.
20.18 - Journalist from local paper has an appointment to interview a featured artist (Miss X) at 20.30. Can he get some background information? Production manager to the rescue again.
20.23 - The car of an unknown artist is blocking the car of a disabled driver who wishes to leave the venue. Nobody seems to
know who owns the car. Volunteer dispatched to peer through the window & look for clues.
20.24 - Volunteer returns, advises that the car appears to belong to Miss X. Aha!
20.28 - Miss X arrives for her interview & is sent to move her car. Everyone is happy.
20.32 - Wallet handed in. Matches description of the lost wallet. Cash, credit cards etc intact. Wallet owner advised. Wallet
owner is ecstatic.
And so it goes on for the rest of the evening. Lost property, minor crowd control problems, maintenance issues. Most problems are solved without too much bother, nobody gets upset and cooperation is the mood of the evening. If you’ve never
volunteered for a Festival, I urge you to do so. Every Festival can use the help, and hopefully you’ll have a great time, as I did.
And so to the National. By the time you receive this issue of Cornstalk, the National will be upon us … and if it’s past, I do
hope you came to the Folk Fed’s Featured State concert on Friday night from 9pm to 11.30pm on the Carnival Stage, and to the
MoFo (Modern Folkie) concert on Sunday 5 to 7pm at the Carnival Stage. Featuring, The Button Collective, Rebecca Bastolli
and friends, Catgut with poetry by Brendan Reed Dennis..
In my last column, I asked “Is anyone out there?” and I’m pleased to report that yes, there is. Thank you to the members who
responded to my request for feedback. Your comments will be discussed at our next Committee meeting. We try our best to
reflect the wishes of our members but we’re not mind readers, so tell us what you are thinking (politely, please). In particular,
we want to hear from young folkies. Judging by the number of talented young performers and young attendees at Festivals,
the future of folk music is in good hands … but what is the role of the Folk Federation in supporting and nurturing our young
musicians? In a few months we will hold a workshop for young folkies, to develop an action plan to focus on this important
issue. If you, or someone you know, may be interested in taking part in the workshop, please get in touch.
As always, we’d love to hear from you.
Pam Davis (President) - March 2015

Cobargo Folk Festival 2015

The Crossing Youth Stage
Archie Roach

Festival Opening & introduction
- Elizabeth Andalis
The Folk Federation of NSW ONLINE - jam.org.au

Dancing at Cobargo
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Dates for your diary April-May 2015
Metropolitan
April

Saturday 4th April
NO Beecroft Bush Dance - Easter.
Monday 6th April
NO Bush Music Club Dance Workshop;
and NO Song and Music Session.

member of Brisbane group The Wayfarers
in 1961. Bush Music Club, Tritton Hall,
Addison Rd Ctr, 142 Addison Rd, Marrickville. 8pm. Concert, then singing session.
$10, bring contribution for supper. Sandra
9358 4886, bushmusic.org.au

Saturday 11th April
Gaelic Club. Members of the McDinkiDiAcoustic. The Spike Flynn Carthy family - Tommy McCarthy Jnr, wife Louise, daughter Rose and
Trio. Spike has performed with many
international and national performers such as nephew Peadear - play Irish music, and
Kristina Olsen, Jim Conway, John McCutch- show a documentary film 'Handing Down
The Tunes', about the late Tommy Mceon, Peter Rowan. He infuses home town
Carthy senior, Clare piper and concertina
themes with a dark urban edge and a voice
player. 1st Floor, 64 Devonshire St, Surry
that has seen it all but not become jaded,
Hills. 7pm. Cost TBC. 0434 115 191.
with songs of a mature heart, that has been
through the dark night and has emerged on
Central Coast Bush Dance, with Curthe other side with a story to tell. Support
rawong Bush Band, caller John
TBA. Camelia Grove Hotel, 146 Henderson Short. East Gosford Progress Hall, cnr
Rd, Alexandria. 6.30pm. thecammy.com.au. Wells St & Henry Parry Drive. 7.3011.30pm. $18, Folk Fed. Affil. & PensionTuesday 7th April
ers with ID $15, Students 13-16 $8; underLewisham Hotel. Baka Beyond
12s $5. Incl. supper. Central Coast Bush
(UK), the original Afro-Celtic dance band, Dance and Music Assoc Inc., ccbdma.org.
with musicians from different cultures and Robyn 4344 6484; Richard 0407 897 221.
backgrounds in a seamless celebration of
the Global Village. The rhythms of hunter- Palatkai Nap: dancing with Kengugró
gatherer Baka people from the Cameroon to the music of Martin ‘Florin’ Codoba
from Transylvania, and the Transylvaniacs.
rainforest resonate with musical styles
Clemton Hall, Miller St, Kingsgrove (nearfrom around the world. In all this is the
est cnr Bexley Rd and William St). 10am
Baka sense of joyous celebration and
- 4pm. (See Dance News.) kengugro@
inclusion. This tour celebrates their new
hotmail.com, Mish 0403 855 599, Sally
album, 'After The Tempest'. bakabeyond.
net. 794 Parramatta Rd. 8pm. 9560 8755. 0422 714 471, kengugro.org
$25 pre-sale and on the door. Bookings
Camelot Lounge. Sparrow-Folk,
trybooking.com/123056
award-winning duo, are bringing sexy
back to suburban Australia in a musicalNO Playford Dance workshop at Marcomedy smash-hit. Thermomixing togethrickville, due to National Folk Festival.
er hysterical songs, the deceivingly sweet
Wednesday 8th April
pair are jaw-droppingly naughty - it’s Kath
Cat and Fiddle Hotel. David
& Kim on citric-acid. Terrifyingly sexy …
Francey, award-winning singer
it’s ‘I Love Lucy’ meets ‘Sex in The City'.
songwriter, returns for his second tour this 19 Marrickville Rd, Marrickville. 7.30pm.
year! Scottish-born Canadian carpenter$20.70. Bookings: camelotlounge.com
turned-songwriter, who has become one
Sunday 12th April
of Canada’s most revered folk poets and
Humph Hall. Ted Egan, with 75 minsingers. He has released 10 albums, won
ute A/V presentation based on his book,
three Juno Awards and has had his songs
'The Anzacs: 100 Years On in Story and
covered by The Del McCoury Band, The
Rankin Family, James Keelaghan, Kieran Song', with lots of opportunities to sing
Kane, etc. davidfrancey.com. 456 Darling along. He was awarded an AO for 'contributions to the literary heritage of Australia
St Balmain (cnr Elliott St). 8pm. 9810
7931. $30 pre-sale and on the door. Book- through song and verse'. For over 40 yrs
he has been writing & recording songs,
ings trybooking.com/122078.
and filming etc. In this latest project, his
Thursday 9th April
aim is to present the history of Australia
Kiama Family Bush Dance, with No
and New Zealand in WW1 through songs
Such Thing. All dances called - no exp & historical account - with pictures,
necessary. All ages welcome. Light supper DVDs, maps. He deplores the war, but
provided. Kiama Com. Ctr, Hindmarsh
salutes Anzac heroism. 85 Allambie Rd,
Park, cnr Terralong & Collins Sts. 2nd
Allambie Hts. 3pm. Wayne (02) 9939
Thurs. 7.30-10pm. $5/$3 Helen 4297 5128 8802, wayne@humphhall.org
Friday 10th April
Camelot Lounge. The TransylDuke's Place - Australian songs in concert vaniacs, award-winning band, with
and session with Garry Tooth - an original Hungarian, Rom & Romanian music
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featuring violinist Martin 'Florin' Codoba,
a living treasure from the village of
Palatka in Transylvania, Romania. From
soul wrenching violin, to adrenaline
induced virtuosity, Florin is a master of
music of his region. Born into a dynasty
of musicians, he played his first wedding
at age 11. 19 Marrickville Rd, Marrickville. 7.30pm. $27.70, $22.70. Bookings:
camelotlounge.com
Thursday 16th April
Camelot Lounge. Joe Filisko &
Eric Noden (US). With special guest
Jim Conway. 7pm. $22.70, $17.70, kids
$12.70. stickytickets.com.au/23803

Friday 17th April
Humph Hall. Joe Filisko & Eric
Noden (US). Based in Chicago, these
roots and blues artists are unforgettable.
With jaw-dropping virtuosity they create
more layers of sound and feeling than
most full bands can, and both are high-energy, ultra-rhythmic performers. The result
- in live shows and recordings - is charged,
dramatic performances, simultaneously
powerful and sophisticatedly subtle. Their
material draws on 1920s-'40s American
styles of blues, folk and ragtime. Just a
few of their influences include Sonny
Terry & Brownie McGhee, Sonny Boy
Williamson, Big Bill Broonzy. rootsduo.
com. 85 Allambie Rd, Allambie Heights.
7pm. Bookings advised. Wayne Richmond
9939 8802, wayne@humphhall.org
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Folk Club.
David Hyams (WA) - accomplished
composer, producer, and multi-instrumentalist. His new work 'Travelling Bones' has
stories which include an encounter with an
emu on a desolate stretch of NW highway,
a celebration of a Kimberley night, the
ritual pilgrimage to favourite southern
coastal haunts. Fine fiddler Eleanor Frith
(WA) adds rich accompaniment. milestogo.com.au. Beatrice Taylor Hall, Willow
Park Community Centre, Edgeworth David Ave, Hornsby. Candle lit coffee house
setting. Tea & coffee provided, BYO
drinks & nibbles. 8pm (doors 7.30). $15.
Tables can be booked: Barry Parks 9807
9497, bpparks@tpg.com.au

Camelot Lounge. Café of the
Gate of Salvation: Singing For
Freedom. Sydney's premier gospel choir,
on a unique musical & visual journey, The
stories of despair, endurance, protest, hope
and joy behind songs which informed
& supported the struggle for freedom
for African-Americans and others. With
inspirational visuals, spoken word & film
to tell of the historical struggle for civil
rights. 19 Marrickville Rd, Marrickville.
7.30pm. $27.70, conc. $17.70, under-15s
$12.70. stickytickets.com.au/24519
Saturday 18th April
Loaded Dog. David Hyams with
Eleanor Frith. Fremantle songwriter and instrumentalist David Hyams
is zigzagging across the country in April.
Returning to WA after NFF trio performances, to play Fairbridge festival,
then dashing back to NSW with fine WA
fiddler Eleanor Frith - who adds her rich
accompaniment to his most recent release
'Travelling Bones'. As usual, the album
retains strong connection to the WA landscape. milestogo.com.au + Sue Gee,
singer songwriter with an edge who has
long amused audiences with her acerbic
lyrics on politics, society and women's
herstory. Sue accompanies herself on
guitar, autoharp, ukelele and harmonica.
Upstairs Annandale Neighbourhood
Centre, 79 Johnston St. 7.40 for 8pm. $20
$18. BYO, supper available. Sandra 9358
4886, theloadeddog.org.au
Thursday 30th April
Camelot Lounge. Tara Tiba (Iran/
Australia) touring with her band (classical Persian instrumentalists, & some of
WA's finest young jazz musicians), after
performing at WOMADelaide and The
Metropolitan Museum of Art in NY. One
of Iran's most unique new voices, classically trained in Persian 'Radif' music
system, with soulful voice and extraordinary vocal technique. Improvisations of
classical Persian poetry. Trad tunes with
original arrangements, combining shades
of jazz with a Persian twist. taratiba.com.
19 Marrickville Rd, Marrickville. 7pm.
$42.70. stickytickets.com.au/24104

May

Saturday 2nd May
The Shack. Ami Williamson +
Men with Day Jobs + Chris
Roodenrys. Tramshed Community
Arts Ctr, 1395a Pittwater Rd, Narrabeen
(betw. car park & Ambulance Station).
7-11pm. $25, $20 Shack members. 0413
635 856. shackfolk.com
Beecroft Bush Dance, with Home
Rule. Dances taught & called. Supper
provided. Beecroft Community Centre,
Beecroft Rd (opp. Fire Station). 7.30-

11.30pm. $19, $17 conc.$14 BMC members, $39 family. Sigrid 9980 7077
Monday 4th May
DinkiDiAcoustic. Bernie Hayes - local legend, singer songwriter & member
of Dog Trumpet; The Dead Marines &
the Shouties. "Bernie is special - with
beautiful picking, lovely chords that comment on the lyrics & a turn of phrase that
would make Nick Lowe or Elvis Costello
proud." His new CD will be available.
Support TBA. Camelia Grove Hotel, 146
Henderson Rd, Alexandria. 6.30pm. 9516
5611, thecammy.com.au
Tuesday 5th May
Sydney Playford Dancing resumes, after
Easter break. Live music, for old English
dances. Hut 44, Addison Rd Ct, 142 Addison Rd, Marrickville. 7.30-9.30pm. $5,
$3 stud. Julie 9524 0247
Wednesday 6th May
Bush Dance, with music by No Such
Thing. Dances all called and walked
through. Since 1989 Wongawilli Colonial
Dance Club has held a social bush dance
every Wednesday night at the Wongawilli
Community Hall, West Dapto Road. Novice dancers and musicians are invited to
participate. Yvonne and Monty from No
Such Thing lead the group with sheet music provided for musicians. A light supper
with tea and coffee is provided. 8-9.30pm.
$3, children free. David De Santi info@
wongawillicolonialdance.org.au.
Friday 8th May
Duke's Place. Australian Songs in
Concert & Session, with The Ballad of
the Heathcote Bushwhackers. Written by
long-time member Eric Eisler, & starring
not quite foundation members Jamie Carlin & Frank Maher & Ralph Pride (early
'60s). bushmusicclub.blogspot.com.au.
Tritton Hall (Hut 44), Addison Rd Com
Ctr, 142 Addison Rd, Marrickville. Concert 8-10.30pm (doors 7.30), followed by
singing session. (Gates close midnight.)
$10. Bring a plate; and songs. Sandra
9358 4886, bmcmail1954@gmail.com
Saturday 9th May
Central Coast Bush Dance with Bad
Wallaby Bush Band. East Gosford
Progress Hall, cnr Wells St & Henry Parry
Drive. 7.30-11.30pm. $18, Folk Fed. Affil.
& Pensioners $15, Students 13-16 $8; <12
$5. Incl. supper. Central Coast Bush Dance
& Music Assoc Inc., ccbdma.org. Robyn
4344 6484; Richard 0407 897 221
Humph Hall. String Theories
With Glenn Skarratt (guitar & mandolin),
James Church (dobro) & Simon Watts
(violin & viola). Their unique sound is
rich & evocative with instrumentals &
songs inspired by great acoustic players

The Folk Federation of NSW ONLINE - jam.org.au

such as Bela Fleck, Jerry Douglas, Chris
Thile & Edgar Myer. 85 Allambie Rd,
Allambie Hts. 7pm. Bookings 9939 8802,
wayne@humphhall.org
Friday 15th May
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Folk Club. Ami
Williamson with her One Woman
Show. Ami’s experience as a performer
has extended far and wide since graduating from Sydney Conservatorium of
Music. Besides playing festivals across
Australia, she was invited to entertain
troops in Solomon Islands, Iraq and Afghanistan. Not just a talented singer and
songwriter, her incredible talents extendto
piano, drums and dulcimer. Beatrice Taylor Hall, Willow Park Community Centre,
Edgeworth David Ave, Hornsby. Candle
lit coffee house setting. Tea & coffee provided, BYO drinks & nibbles. 8pm (doors
7.30). $15. Tables can be booked: Barry
Parks 9807 9497, bpparks@tpg.com.au
Macquarie Towns Music Club. Martin and Lyn Doherty, singer songwriters from Wallerawang. Dublin born
Martin was a member of Raglan Road &
later formed Róisín. Protest songs, strong
Irish ballads, Australian, American, Irish
folk. CD ‘Liberty Junction’ won Lithgow
Cultural Award. + James Norton &
Helen Begley. James plays Aussie
folk songs on banjo, harmonica; multiple
award winner for harmonica (Tamworth) &
bush poetry (Tamworth, Snowy River Festival, Canberra). Helen (Melbourne), singer
songwriter of observational songs from
areas she has visited. Neighbourhood Ctr,
20 West Market St, Richmond. 7.30pm.
$15, $10, incl. light supper. 4567 7990
Saturday 16th May
Parramatta Town Hall. Bush Music
Club's Heritage Ball. 7.30pm - 12.30am.
(Ticket details in Dance News article.)
Wendy Richmond, (02) 9642 7950, 0412
145 262, bushmusic.org.au
Fairlight Folk Acoustic Lounge.
Chris Wheeler and Friends.
christinewheeler.net.au. + Nick
Charles. charlesguitar.com. William
St Studios, 3 William St, Fairlight (the old
Church off Sydney Rd). 7:30pm. Donation, $20/$15. fairlightfolk.com
Friday 22nd May
Humph Hall. RAPT - Rosie McDonald,
Ann Palumbo & Paul Laszlo. Combining
the many musical loves of band members,
their performance is rich in folk, Celtic,
blues, jazz & classical influences. raptmusic.com. 85 Allambie Rd, Allambie Hts.
Bookings advised. 9939 8802, wayne@
humphhall.org, humphhall.org
Saturday 23rd May
Loaded Dog. Wheeze and Suck
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Band + Jim Jarvis (1 hr each).
Unique band, popular in Aust & NZ for
nearly 20 yrs, with 7 albums of great music. Exciting mix of trad, contemporary
& original material, in colourful antique
costumes & top hats. wheezeandsuck.
com. Jim, a Londoner, arrived in 1969,
carrying echoes of Bert Jansch, Leadbelly,
etc. Has played blues at folk clubs, pubs,
on radio, festivals, more. In '77 Larrikin
Records asked Dermott Ryder to select a
relevant artist and produce a blues album
- he chose Jim. jimjarvis.com.au. Back
Hall, Annandale Neighbourhood Centre,
79 Johnston St. 7.40 for 8pm. $20, $18.
BYO, supper available. Sandra 9358
4886, theloadeddog.org.au

Regional and ACT

April/May
Thursday 9th April
Kiama Family Bush Dance, with No
Such Thing. All dances called - no
exp necessary. All ages. Light supper. Kiama Community Centre, Hindmarsh Park,
cnr Terralong & Collins Sts. 2nd Thurs
7.30-10pm. $5/$3 Helen 4297 5128

Friday 10th April
Tradewinds Folk, Newcastle. The
Mutual Acquaintances - Ian
Barker, Brett Guyer, & Michael Spencer. New & trad Anglo-Irish music with
vocals, guitars, cittern, accordion, tin
whistles, bodhran, uilleann pipes. Ian
& Michael were founder members of
Taliesin; Brett is a highly respected
piper. The Dungeon, Adamstown Arts,
Adamstown Uniting Ch, 228 Brunker
Rd. 7.30pm. $20, $18 door. 4929 3912,
tradewindsfolk.com.
Saturday 2nd May
Newcastle Hunter Valley Folk Club.
Señor Cabrales - 7 accomplished
Aust. & Spanish trad musicians with
attitude, and passion for music of Celtic
areas of Europe. senorcabrales.com. Wesley Fellowship Hall, 150 Beaumont St,
Hamilton (opp. Exchange Hotel). 7.30pm.
$15, $12, $10 member, <17 free. Ron
4926 1313, Bilbo 4958 4033, newcastlehuntervalleyfolkclub.org.au
Saturday 16th May
Time Travellers Ball. Everyone welcome, no partners necessary, all dances
led. Please bring a supper contribution.
All Saints Church Hall, cnr Booney &
Cowper Sts, Ainslie, ACT. 7-11pm. $25
at door - discounts online. Aylwen 0409
817 623, aylwengg@gmail.com, earthlydelights.com.au

festivals and events - 2015
2nd - 6th April
National Folk Festival - info@folkfestival.org.au
10th - 12th April
Jane Austen Festival Australia janeaustenfestival.com
13th - 17th April
Yarrangobilly 19th Century Dance & Costume Retreat
earthlydelights.com.au/dance-events
24th - 26th April
St Albans Folk Festival - stalbansfolkfestival.com.au
24th -26th April
Mt Beauty Music Festival - musicfestival.org.au
1st -5th May
Karuah Bluegrass Music Festival - karuahbluegrassmusicfestival.com
8th-17th May
Anywhere Festival (Parramatta) - anywherefest.com
29th - 31st May 2015
Planet Dungog Music Festival - planetdungog.com
5th - 8th June 2015
SessionFest - Enq, Bilbo 0410 584 533, sessionfest@gmail.com

Charlotte Pass Celtic Music Camp
Welcome to Australia's newest music
camp situated in the magnificent
Kosciuszko National Park, 15th-19th
January 2016.
Enjoy 3 days and 4 nights of workshops, sessions and great company.
Your hosts are musicians Dave
O'Neill and Jo Cresswell.
The music will focus on Irish with
meanderings into French Canadian,
Cape Breton and Scottish tunes.
In our first year one class will be
offered in guitar and another as a
multi-instrument class based in Irish
music. Tutors for both classes will
be Dave O'Neill and Jeremy Dunlop
who will teach one session a day
with each class group.
We will be staying in a lodge in
stunning country at Charlotte Pass
Village. Full information is available
at charlottepasscelticmusiccamp.com

SessionFest 2015
SessionFest on the June long weekend - Friday 5th to Monday 8th June - will be held at
a NEW site this year - Morisset Showground, Ourimbah St. As usual, SessionFest is a
no-festival-fee, no paid performers session event. All welcome.
For Powered Sites: Vans & motor homes over 8m, $25/night for up to 2 persons + $3/nt
each extra person; < 8m, $20/nt for up to 2 persons + $3/nt each extra person.
Tent campers wanting power, $20/nt up to 2 persons + $3/nt each extra person
Non Powered Sites: Vans, motor homes, tents, $15/nt up to 2 pers + $1/nt each extra pers
Showers $3 each.
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You must sign in & pay on arrival. However, it would be very handy if people advised
Bilbo beforehand if you are likely to come so we can get an idea of numbers.
Amenities: Huge area, room for caravans, motor-homes and Taj-Mahal tent sites, plenty
of powered sites, water taps everywhere, hot showers, a huge undercover area if weather
gets too bad (unless there is some other event on), flat campsites for tents, market stalls
on Saturday morning, local pub, shops, restaurants etc very close by, railway station 5
minutes walk away, easy access from freeway, good friends, good music - what more
could you want?
We will have our big kitchen/ session tent as usual, along with our jug, toaster, sandwich
maker etc. Also tea, coffee, cold drinks and the usual mulled wine etc - for a donation.
There is no programme! This is SessionFest where you create the event, the atmosphere
& the music. [And assist with the setting up, packing down & cleaning up, please.]
However, it is likely we will have some set times for blackboard concerts, our usual Saturday night themed concert & Sunday Gospel concert. Details available on the weekend.
Also - the Morisset Irish Music Session is held at the local pub (2 minutes away). The
session falls on Sunday arvo 7th June, and they might join us or we might join them.
A central campfire is apparently allowed - unless there is a fire ban. (They might allow small individual braziers but don't
count on it.)
We will be running a raffle to cover our usual admin fees. Donations for raffle prizes would be greatly appreciated.
This is a favourite camping stop for the Grey Nomads so it must be good.
There may be some rules, which we will make you aware of on arrival. Generally they are unlikely to be very onerous, because the caretaker and Showground Trust are an accommodating mob. One important rule - No Glass is to be brought onto
the showground at any time.
Please note: We may not be the only people using these facilities and/ or camping at the time. Therefore, give some thought to
security of your site, valuables and belongings.
Enq, Bilbo 0410 584 533, sessionfest@gmail.com.

Family Fun This Easter at the National Folk Festival
If you want to make this Easter more fun than just chocolate
eggs, bring the family to the National Folk Festival. There’s
something for young and old with over 200 acts performing across 18 stages and children have their own dedicated
KidzFest. There’s also an immersive arts space, workshops,
daily street shows and fun galore all for the one ticket.
The Festival’s KidzFest space is devoted to keeping the little
ones entertained for hours. Alex & Annette Hood’s Australian
Folk Theatre will perform a brilliant show with stories, songs,
dance & puppets. Be mesmerized by the quirky Zucchini
Clan who celebrate sustainable communities with a touch of
vaudeville & funky punk, or meet the wise, ancient Stumpy
the Loving Tree.
Blast into a little instrumental fun with the kazoo which you
can make and then play, get caught up in the rhythm of the
big taiko drum when Chaika bursts out the beats or laugh till
your sides split with the classic humour of PuppetOOdle’s
unique Punch and Judy Show.
Mr Tim and the Fuzzy Elbows will have the audience rocking
out to country and folk style music with wacky dancing and
interactive games and re-discover your favourite fairytales
with the Disney Jazz Classics with Squeezebox Trio.
Dance till you drop with Morris for Kids or for something
more energetic, the kids and Mum can burn some energy with
some middle Eastern rhythms and hip twisting with TABLA
Bellydance.
Last but not least, in association with the Taronga Zoomobile, Col Hardy brings his special Aboriginal Dreaming zoo
The Folk Federation of NSW ONLINE - jam.org.au

experience to the Festival. On Friday & Saturday, listen to
stories and songs of the Dreaming and meet and touch some
of our native Australian animals up close. This is a not-to-bemissed event!
One of the highlights of the Festival weekend for families
is the Festival Community Parade with all that’s beautiful,
bold and wildly imaginative lighting up the night sky of the
National. All ages are welcome to join in – it’s an opportunity to showcase to the world all the fabulous things created
in ArtefACT and KidzFest. The parade starts at 6.00pm on
Sunday night and winds its way through the festival village.
KidzFest is open each day from 10am-5pm with concerts
on the Carnival Stage and workshops and activities in the
Bite-Sized Circus tent next door. Watch out for kids stuff
in Central Park too and don’t miss all the painting, sculpting and craft fun of the ArtefACT zone where you can make
your own hat, mask, lantern, light sculpture or puppet for the
parade. Children under 7 are free at the Festival, and don’t
forget Easter Monday is Family Day with all children under
15 free with a paying adult!
Expect nothing less than five days in a perfect world with
over 1,200 artists to soak up at the National Capital at Easter
from 2-6th April. Book your tickets now at www.folkfestival.
org.au. Tickets start from $68 for Adults on Easter Monday,
or $99 for an Adult’s Day Pass on Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Come for a day, come for a night or experience the full 5
day National experience from sunrise to sunset. Keep up with
the latest Festival news on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and
YouTube.
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folk news
VALE - Dermott Ryder (1940-2015)

On the third of March Dermott Ryder died, aged 74, survived by his dearly-loved wife, Margaret. To many NSW folkies
nowadays he would have been only a Name, a folk stalwart of the past. This he was, but he was a stalwart contributor to the
folk and poetry scene up to date. His last book of poems was produced last month.
Dermott came from Ditton (Lancashire birth, some Irish extraction). In the
sixties he sang in pubs and clubs early in the English folk revival. His compulsory military service took him to Germany and Malaysia. After this he
busked and trotted down the globe to eventually enter Australia in 1968 as
a “ten quid pom”. Already he had recorded songs and poems, and some of
his anti-Vietnam protest works had been collected and played in America.
He put his talent to the NSW folk music scene, joining the NSW Folk Federation in 1970, its founding year. During the seventies he ran the Elizabeth
Hotel Folk club, first for one night a week with a team, later for three nights
a week on his own. It was during this time that I came to know him, at the
club and the occasional all night sessions after.
When the time of the big city clubs waned, Dermott moved into radio,
persuading 2MBS FM to run a folk program. So began Burn the Candle
Slowly, from midnight to 6am, with a page called Looking at it Sideways,
and, later, Folkwatch-West, Fancy Meeting You Here, and Ryder round
Folk. These programs spanned twenty years and two more radio stations.
2MBS was also famous for Dermott’s monthly live concerts (with a subsequent party), a place to be for any Sydney performer. I think the folkies surprised this classical music station by their live
performance ability (and durability). Dermott’s programs had much live input, and were always deeply researched and impeccably presented. He put incredible amounts of work into them and for over twenty years he set as yet unmatched standards for
Folk radio broadcasts in Australia.
Professionally Dermott was a manager, skilled in IT and training. On retirement he continued to support folk music with
performance parties for the musicians of the Screw Soaper’s Guild at his Liverpool house and in an online magazine: A Folk
Odyssey. He also contributed to an impressive number of poetry meetings, societies and online venues. An ongoing work
was a detailed archive of the NSW Folk music scene of the ’70s and ’80s and its performers. Someone should surely give this
archive a home now. It is very impressive.
Folk music followers may know less of Dermott’s poetry, but a few well-spent minutes on Google shows it to be excellent and
extensive. It ranges from humorous (but tightly written) scraps to intelligent and esoteric classical work, moving easily from
ancient British history to fluent French, political and social theory and the philosophical mathematics of atomic structures.
Look up this prodigious body of quality poetry.
Dermott’s song writing continued across all this time. Songs of beauty about the world about him, songs of biting criticism
for the bloody politicians, it’s all there. Perhaps his most famous song is one of the earlier ones “The Right of the Line”, from
1973. In a way it encapsulates Dermott himself, more subtle than people expected. Some people found it ambiguous because
it mentions the glories men expect fighting in war. To me it is quite clear that it only does this in order to contrast these expectations with the brutal reality of what actually happens. It is an anti-war song.
So, his work was great, what was he like? I can only speak as I found him. Strongly and privately religious, he valued honesty, competence, and creativity in others. His greatest compliment for any poet, singer, or writer, was “wordsmith”, a person
who made art with words and did it well. This was, of course, what he undoubtedly was himself. Indirectly these values
earned him a reputation for being awkward to deal with. The truth was, he simply did not like dishonest or manipulative people, they traduced the value of words. He has written about his disappointment with the self-aggrandising and petty organisers
found to some extent in folk music, as they are in any
amateur performance scene. He was not ever dishonest
or hypocritical, but he could be “undiplomatic” with
people he thought were. In my term as president of the
NSW Folk Federation he locked horns occasionally with
people who disappointed him, but in his time as treasurer I think we ran tighter, losing less money with our
“pro bono” productions, and making more from our big
promotions than we had before. He expected no more
from others than he gave of himself.
He was an honest man, a good friend, a beautifully creative worker in poetry & song, & an archivist of talent. He
is a loss to the folk movement & I will miss him greatly.
Robin Connaughton
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VALE - Carrl Myriad

Carrl Myriad (Tregonning) was born in Melbourne and died in RPAH in
Sydney on 11th February shortly after his 70th birthday. Carrl sang and played
rock, bush, country and traditional Celtic music over a long career which was
tragically halted by the full onset of Parkinson's disease.
Carrl began playing guitar and singing in his teens. He married Janie Conway in 'Melbourne's First Hippy Wedding' and they went on to sing and play
as Carrl and Janie Myriad. They performed a variety of music styles such as
contemporary hippy anthem San Francisco (flowers in your hair) and produced
the album 'Of All the Lonely People'.
The group broadened into the band Myriad which played widely around coffee
shops & concert venues in Melbourne. Over the years Carrl toured with Roy
Orbison, Frank Zappa & Melanie & later toured Japan with the Ragged Band.
Some of his earlier influences were the Everly Brothers, Gram Parsons and
Emmie Lou Harris and when he moved to country NSW with his former partner Pam Johnston he moved further into country and bush music.
He changed direction when living in Sydney, into Celtic music, particularly
exploring his Cornish heritage and learning the Cornish language. He was also a prolific songwriter and began to write or
set to music songs of Cornish history and belief from sources such as the Mabinogion [the earliest prose literature of Britain]. The CD 'Carrl Myriad' shows the varied styles he embraced.
Alan Stivell was a major influence at this point, with his Pan Celtic repertoire including many songs in the Breton language
which is closely allied in form and history to Carrl's beloved Cornish.
As a result he formed the Ragged Band which played songs & music from Celtic countries in their own languages & in
English. They performed widely at festivals, concerts & sessions including Kernewek Lowender Cornish Festival in Adelaide & Glen Innes Celtic festival for which he was awarded the Triquetra Achiever award 2013. The band's line-up has
changed over the years which is reflected in their CDs 'Up the Sides & Down the Middle', 'Distant Shores' & 'Cousin Jack'.
Carrl is an Honorary Life Member of the Cornish Association of NSW since 2005 & played and spoke often at their meetings and festivals. He also received the Duine Uasal 2001 or Honoured Person award from the Celtic Council of Australia.
In more recent times he played with Ceilidh Collective and presented workshops with them and with his partner Jacqui
at the Hunter Valley Celtic Festival at Teralba. His last public performance with the Ragged Band was also at Teralba, a
festival where he loved to sing, play and dance. He is a profound loss to Celtic music and an even greater loss to me, his
children and grandchildren.

Harp in the South Day

Jacqui Belliu

Other Folkies remembered
Roy Palmer - Folklorist
and writer, born 10 February 1932; died 26 February 2015. He was the author of more than 30 books
on folksong and folklore
who was keen to bring out
the historical context of
the music. An obituary can
be found at: theguardian.
com/music/2015/mar/10/
roy-palmer, and field recordings of soldiers’ songs
and folk drama recorded
in Birmingham, Warwickshire and Gloucestershire on the British Library - Sounds
website: sounds.bl.uk
Sheila Stewart - Singer and storyteller, born 7 July 1935;
died 9 December 2014, was proud of her Scottish Traveller
roots and did much to champion her community’s causes.
Jean Redpath - Scottish folk singer who played with
Bob Dylan & recorded Robert Burns, born 28 April 1937;
died 21 August 2014.

The inaugural Harp in the South Day, celebrating the life
and literary works of renowned New Zealand/ Australian
author, Ruth Park, will be held on Saturday 18th April.
John Derum, Artistic Director for the event, has formulated
an excellent program, featuring incredibly talented readers and speakers. Further details around the program will
become available, but the following is some information
about the event sites:
Site 1: Surry Hills Neighbourhood Centre, 405 Crown St,
Surry Hills (above Surry Hills Library), 2pm: Readings and
speakers, followed by walk to Frog Hollow. $15.
Site 2: Frog Hollow Reserve, cnr Albion and Riley Sts,
Surry Hills, 3.30pm: Readings and speakers, followed by
walk to Ward Park. Free.
Site 3: Ward Park, cnr Devonshire and Marlborough Sts,
Surry Hills, 5pm: Readings and speakers, followed by walk
to Gaelic Club. Free.
Site 4: Gaelic Club, 64 Devonshire St, Surry Hills (upstairs), 6.30pm: Readings, speakers and live music. Buffet
included, bar available until 11.30pm. $42.
Programs will be available for purchase on the day. Bookings are essential for all sites, as spaces are limited. Tickets
available at harpinthesouthday.com.
Enq, Naomi Graham, naomi.h.graham@gmail.com.
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'Handing Down The Tunes'
Members of the McCarthy family, on their Australia tour, will
play at the Gaelic Club on the
evening of Saturday 11th April,
and show a documentary film
'Handing Down The Tunes',
about the late Tommy McCarthy
senior, Clare piper and concertina player.
The McCarthy family - Jacqueline (concertina), Marion
(uilleann pipes and whistle),
Bernadette (fiddle and piano)
and Tommy Jr (fiddle) - were
born in London to Irish parents, who had emigrated to England from the west of Ireland in the early 1950s. Their father
Tommy was a well known piper and concertina player from
Co. Clare. The family grew up listening to traditional music
and playing with all of the legendary players from Ireland,
who were living in London, including Máirtín Byrnes, Raymond Roland, Roger Sherlock, Danny Meehan, Paddy Taylor
and Bobby Casey. They also recall meeting John Kelly and
Willie Clancy during frequent visits to Ireland.
With their father Tommy, they performed as a family group
throughout Ireland and the UK - including The Royal Albert
Hall, London. The three girls now live in the west of Ireland
where they play and teach traditional music and at annual
events such as the Willie Clancy Summer School in Co.
Clare. Tommy McCarthy Jr regularly performs and also owns
a very popular Irish bar in the Boston area called The Burren,
which has become the premier venue for Irish traditional
music in the US.
The McCarthys play in the west Clare style inherited from
their father Tommy, who died in 2000. All four McCarthys
can be heard on Jacqueline’s solo album 'The Hidden Note'
(1999), and on 'The Family Album' (2002) in solo, duet and
group performances. Geoff Wallis of Irish Music Magazine
described it as “one of the best releases of Irish traditional
music in the last ten years”. In 2014 Tommy McCarthy Jr,
and wife Louise Costello released critically acclaimed album:
'Grace Bay', featuring original compositions by Tommy Jr as
well as traditional tunes that were favorites of Tommy Sr and
Louise's father Dinny, also an accomplished musician.
In late 2014 Tommy and Louise began working with St.
Patrick's Mental Health Foundation on their Walk In My
Shoes Campaign which helps to raise funds for mental health
awareness and services for vulnerable young adults in Ireland.
Tommy created the Trad Tune Challenge. Hoping to bring
attention to this foundation's great services, he kicked it off
with his own video challenge to good friend Sharon Shannon,
who in turn challenged Joannie Madden and Nathan Carter.
Within 24 hours, the challenge had reached 200,000 views! It
exploded with challenges from young to seasoned musicians
all over the world, joining together for this one great cause.
In 2008 the McCarthys were featured in 'Handing Down the
Tunes', which covers the life of their father, from his early
days to his years in London, and his return to Clare. Many
his contemporaries, such as Joe Burke, Noel Hill, Reg Hall,
Paddy Glacken and Martin Hayes, also contribute to the film.
The final part covers his life back in Clare and his participation in the Willie Clancy summer school, until his untimely
death in 2000.
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This documentary features themes of music, emigration, and
in particular the handing down of the music to his children
and grandchildren.
It will be followed by a question and answer session with
Tommy McCarthy Jr, who will also play a few tunes with
Louise, daughter Rose and nephew Peadear.

Sing Trek Nepal 2015
Trek with Sacred Journeys Nepal and singing leader Christine
Wheeler: a cultural experience of a lifetime.
Our first Sing Trek Nepal in March 2014 was voted a great
success by all participants, and a wonderful, memorable experience that they would warmly recommend to others.
Our second Sing Trek Nepal is planned for 1-15 October, and
we will once again be trekking in the Everest region.
The tour is designed and managed by Sacred Journeys Nepal,
a Nepali-Australian family trekking company that is committed to organising ‘tours that foster creativity, personal
discovery, leadership, contribution and wisdom'.
The two week tour includes cultural orientation in and around
Kathmandu, 7 days on the Everest trail and a few days of
debriefing to finish. We'll trek through the stunning scenery
of the world’s highest mountains, with the support of experienced guides and porters to help carry our luggage. We'll
stay in comfortable lodges en route. Learning songs in 3-4
part harmony will be part of our daily activities, and along the
way we plan to share our music and swap some songs with
local villagers, schools and children’s homes. Beginners and
experienced singers welcome, as are people of any age with
reasonable fitness. The tour also includes cultural exchange
with local Nepalese musicians and singers.
There is an early bird reward of a down jacket (which you’ll
be ever so glad of on the trek) for those who are able to
commit and pay the deposit by 30 April. Our tour convener
needs an early commitment from most participants because
of the pressures of securing both preferred accommodation
and internal flights. Cost will be the same as last year, US
$3800 (this does not include international flights to and from
Kathmandu).
Contact Christine Wheeler, (02) 4787 5725, 0408 276 436.
For a day by day itinerary and more details about inclusions
and exclusions in the fee, what to bring, how to book, etc, go
to christinewheeler.net.au.

Charlotte Pass Celtic Music Camp
Welcome to Australia's newest music camp situated in the
magnificent Kosciuszko National Park, 15th-19th January
2016. Enjoy 3 days and 4 nights of workshops, sessions and
great company. Your hosts are musicians Dave O'Neill and Jo
Cresswell.
The music will focus on Irish with meanderings into French
Canadian, Cape Breton and Scottish tunes.
In our first year one class will be offered in guitar and another
as a multi-instrument class based in Irish music. Tutors for
both classes will be Dave O'Neill and Jeremy Dunlop who
will teach one session a day with each class group.
We will be staying in a lodge in stunning country at Charlotte
Pass Village. Full information is available at charlottepass-

dance news
Heritage Ball 2015
The Bush Music Club Inc. will hold its 2015 Heritage Ball
in Parramatta Town Hall on Saturday 16th May. The Grand
March starts at 7.30pm, then the dance runs until 12.30am.

you don't need a partner, and it is very family friendly. BYO
food, drink, table decorations & supper to share.
Camp overnight, or stay at local accommodation. Join our
guided Sunday morning bushwalk!
Tickets are cheaper (+30c fee) if prepaid online, or you can
pay on the night. trybooking.com/HDBM: $15 ($20 at door),
pensioner (online or at door) $10, under-15s free. Camping
fee is included.
Enq, Martin and Jan Fallding, (02) 6571 1208, info@calli.
com.au, facebook.com/events/674759902635221

Dancing Palatkai!
Here is your chance to experience the incredible inspiration
of dancing to the world’s best Palatkai primás! On Saturday
11th April, 10am - 4pm, at Clemton Hall, Miller St, Kingsgrove (nearest cnr Bexley Rd and William St).
Born in the hills of Mezöség, Transylvania, Martin ‘Florin’
Codoba comes from a dynasty of musicians who have been
playing for weddings, balls, táncház, parties and just about
any special event in the region for hundreds of years.
This is another grand occasion for your enjoyment with
music by our renowned Heritage Ensemble. Dress in your
favourite fashion from Regency through to Ragtime. Ball
tickets will again be limited. A light supper and refreshments
are provided during the evening. bushmusic.org.au.
$50 for BMC members (before April 13)
$60 for non-members (before April 13)
$40 for students (before April 13)
All tickets purchased after April 13 will be $70 each.
A discount of $3 per person can be obtained for a set of 4
couples (8 tickets) booked and paid for at the same time and
before April 13.
No tickets will be available after 9th May.
Payment by Cheque to: Bush Music Club Inc, PO Box 433,
Sydney 2001. Please indicate that the payment is for ball
tickets.
Or by EFT to: "Bush Music Club", BSB 062-005, Account
00907524. Email wendy_richmond (at) yahoo.com with a
copy of your bank's receipt and a note that it is for ball tickets
(names of attendees is helpful).
There will be a Post-Ball Picnic on Sunday 17th May at Australiana Pioneer Village, Wilberforce. Wear colonial dress;
further details will be available at the Ball.
Enquiries to Wendy Richmond, (02) 9642 7950 or 0412 145
262 or email as above.
Wayne Richmond has some pictures from previous balls at
humph.org/heritage.

Baerami Bush Dance

The Transylvaniacs and Kengugró are bringing Florin to Australia to perform with us at the National Festival in Canberra
and we are organising a 'Palatkai Nap' to give our dancers in
Australia a chance to learn to his amazing music. It is also a
chance to meet him and learn about Palatka and the region
from the ultimate expert! It will be held at Clemton Hall,
Miller St, Kingsgrove (nearest cnr Bexley Rd and William
St), on Saturday 11th April, from 10am to 4pm.
10am - 1pm: Dance class with teaching by Atti, Mish and
Janó. Includes some singing with the band & a talk by Florin.
1-2pm: Lunch break. 2-4pm: More dancing tuition, Palatkai
Nap: dancing with Kengugró to the music of Martin ‘Florin’
Codoba from Transylvania, and the Transylvaniacs.
All dancers 14 years and over are welcome to attend. The
main aim of this day is to give our new young Kengugró
members a chance to meet and learn from Florin. We also
welcome other dancers from Sydney and interstate, who
would like to come along. Teaching will be at intermediate
standard, taught by Attila and Michelle Turcsányi and János
Leier. Florin will also fill us in on some history and customs
from Palatka and demonstrate the dance as it is done in the
village!
Afterwards Kengugró is having a BBQ Party at the beach
after the workshop to welcome our new members and friends
from interstate. Florin will be there, The Transylvaniacs,
Kengugró and anyone attending the workshop is welcome to
come along too.
BYO meat for the BBQ & a salad or sweet to share. Meeting
at the BBQ marquee in the park at Clovelly Beach from 5pm.
It can get cool and windy but don’t forget your swimmers!
More info: kengugro@hotmail.com, Mish 0403 855 599,
Sally 0422 714 471, kengugro.org

The 2015 Baerami Bush Dance and Campout will be held on
the weekend of 18/19 April.

Dress code

This is a truly authentic and fun filled bush dance in a beautiful timber-lined hall in the picturesque Upper Hunter Valley.
The hall is at 1361 Bylong Valley Way, Baerami (via Sandy
Hollow and Denman). Traditional music is performed acoustically by 'Waltzing Jack' & Friends. Dances are explained,

Men: t-shirt/s (bring a few if you sweat a lot!), leather shoes
not trainers.
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Ladies: t-shirt, skirt, tights, dance shoes.

Fees: $30 Non-Kengugro; $10 Kengugro.
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A. L. (Bert) Lloyd: A complex man and a complex life - Pt. 1
By Danny Spooner: a talk given at Cobargo Folk Festival 2015

Looking out for the Greenland whale.

At a Labour Day
Concert in 2012
I began a series
featuring some of
the people I believe
to have been central
to the British (and
therefore the Australian) Folksong
Revival. The first
was the Scottish
scholar, poet, collector and war hero, Hamish Henderson; the second was the
feisty, belligerent, knowledgeable and opinionated, singer and
songwriter Ewan MacColl. Today I want to focus on the man,
who I feel, was the driving force behind the English Folksong
Revival, A.L. ‘Bert’ Lloyd.

And when we came to Greenland
Where the bitter winds do blow,
We tacked about all in the north
Among the frost and snow.
Our fingertips was frozen off
And likewise our toenails,
As we crawled about all on the deck
Looking out for the Greenland whale. (repeat)

The Fowler
Come all ye young fellows that follows the gun,
I’ll have you be home by the setting of the sun.
For young Jimmy was a fowler and a-fowling all alone
When he shot his own true love, who he thought was a swan.
Then home to his uncle with his dog and his gun,
Sayin’, “Father, dear father, can you believe what I’ve done?
O curse the old gunsmith who made me my gun
For I’ve shot me own true love in the room of a swan”.
Then out come his uncle with his locks hanging grey,
Sayin,’ “Jimmy, O Jimmy, don’t you run away,
Don’t you leave your own country till your trial it comes on,
For they never will hang you for the killing of a swan”.
The trial it come on and pretty Molly appeared,
Cryin,’ “People, O people, let Jimmy go clear,
For with me apron tied around me he took me for a swan,
And now his heart is a-bleeding for his own Molly Vaughan”.
That was the first song I can remember hearing sung by Bert
Lloyd on a recording in 1962. I had heard it sung years before
by an old hop picker when as a kid I went ‘hopping’ with
the family over to Kent. I had grown up hearing these songs
being sung by my grandmothers and aunts and uncles in London, and Bert’s crackly voice took me back to my childhood.
His wasn’t the best voice in the world, but he could tell a great
tale that made the stories and songs come alive. I think it’s
worth saying that I doubt if there are many traditional or revival singers of my age who don’t have a song or three in their
repertoire introduced to the Folk Song Revival by Bert Lloyd.
The whale-catchers can be found in The Penguin Book of
English Folksongs, first published 1959. (These ships would
set out from the Greenland Dock, that in 1763 had been
adapted for the whaling trade. It was 1,070 feet long and 500
feet wide and at its peak supported 255 whaling ships.)
The whale-catchers
On the twenty third of March me boys
We hoisted our topsail,
Crying. ‘Heaven above protect us
With a sweet and a pleasant gale.’
We never was down-hearted
Nor let our courage fail
As we bore away up to Greenland
Looking out for the Greenland whale,
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And when we come to the Davis Strait
Where the icebergs float with snow,
We tacked about both night and day
Till we heard the whale fish blow.
And when we get that whale fish boys
Then homeward we will steer;
We’ll make the valleys ring me boys
To the drinking of strong beer.
We’ll make them lofty alehouses
In London Town to roar.
And when our money is all spent
To Greenland go for more, brave boys. (repeat)
By the way there is a New Penguin Book of English Folk
Songs available now, edited by Steve Roud and Julia Bishop
(EFDSS 2012), and it’s worth getting.
Before I go much further, perhaps it would be a good idea
to give a brief description of what the Folk Revival was
all about. After the Russian Revolution of 1917 a wave of
enthusiasm spread around the world that this immense social
change would herald a new age of peace, plenty and equality for working people. The new Soviet System appeared to
favour and encourage the Folk Arts. People had always sung
about their lives and taken their songs to a new locations:
folksongs came to Australia with the convicts, old traditional
music from Ireland and Scotland developed into the Cajun
and Old Time String Band music of the Ozarks and Appalachians, slave music morphed into the Blues and minstrel
shows, the mix of light classical and humorous topical songs
of the Music Halls came to Australia as crowd-pleasing entertainment during the Gold Rushes. English, Scottish and Irish
traditional ballads and songs were later collected by the likes
of the English Dance and Folk Song Society which started
on 2nd Feb 1899. The songs and tunes were written down
and later recorded but not really released into mainstream
performance.
In 1919 the Communist Party of America formed but had
little interest in folk songs until the lead-up to the Great Depression, when groups like the Composers Collective (1932)
set revolutionary words to avant-garde music. It too didn’t
have mainstream success, left wing intellectuals might go for,
it but not the workers. Some of these people had strong links
with the Jewish Bund, a Jewish Communist Group formed in
Poland in 1921 and who wanted to separate from the Russian
C.P. Many of these Jewish people became part of the American folk revival and there are still a lot of Jewish people
involved in the folk scene today, especially in New York City.
(The Bund is VERY different to The Bunte, an organisation
started by the Nazi Party in America before World War II; to
promote the 'New Germany' to Americans.)
In contrast to England, in America, John Lomax (father of
Alan), B.A.Bodkin, Herbert Halport and particularly Charles
Seeger (father of Pete) began to see folklore and folk song

as a way to encourage social change and understanding. This
idea was not a new idea in the States: the Hutchinson Family
had sung religious and secular songs to support popular causes
as early as the mid-19th century and by 1900 the Socialist
Party had its own Workers Songbook and, in the years before
WW1, Joe Hill and Ralph Chaplin had refashioned-traditional
folk-songs and hymns into biting anthems for the IWW. This
hymn was created by Joe Hill after he heard a Salvation Army
Band playing and singing Sweet By and By to starving striking workers.
Pie in the sky when you die - Joe Hill tune 'Sweet by and by'
You will eat, by and by
When you’ve learned how to cook and to fry,
T’will do you good, gathering wood
And you’ll eat in the sweet by and by.
Long-haired preachers come out each night
To tell you what is wrong and what is right.
When you ask for something to eat
They will answer in voices so sweet:
You will eat, by and by
In that beautiful land above the sky,
Work and pray, live on hay.
There’ll be pie in the sky when you die.
If you fight hard for children and wife
Try to get something good in this life,
You’re a sinner and bad as well,
And when you die you will sure go to Hell.
Working folks of all countries unite,
Side by side we for freedom will fight.
When the world and its wealth we have gained,
To the gaffer we will sing this refrain.
By the late 1920s, songs like The Blue-tail Fly and Barbara
Allen were being sung over the radio-waves, millions listened to Paul Robeson and Marian Anderson singing Gospel
songs and spirituals, and in 1931 Tex Ritter, The Radio King,
introduced Western Ballads and Cowboy Songs. Soon the
air waves were featuring many other folk-singers like The
Almanac Singers, Cisco Huston, Woody Guthrie and Burl
Ives. At the same time Socialist theatre groups were producing
agitprop plays and reviews, and these ideas quickly crossed
the Atlantic to Britain. One of the best known singers at this
time was Woody Guthrie, not a particularly nice person, who
never did much physical work in his life, but one who did
write many good songs about work, hard-living, hard travelling, poverty and the trials and tribulations of migrant and
other itinerant workers in America.
Pastures of Plenty
It’s a mighty hard road that my poor hands have hoed
My poor feet have travelled your hard dusty roads.
Out of your Dust Bowl and westward we roll
Your valleys were hot and your mountains were cold.
I’ve worked in your orchards of peaches and prunes,
Slept on the ground by the light of the moon,
At the edge of your cities you’ll see us and then
We come like the dust and we’re gone with the wind.
California, Arizona, I harvest your crops,
Then north up to Oregon to gather your hops,
Dig the beets from the ground, cut the grapes from your vine,
To set on your table your light sparkling wine.
Green pastures of plenty from dry desert ground,
The Folk Federation of NSW ONLINE - jam.org.au

From the Grand Coulee Dam where the waters run down.
Every state in this Union we migrants have been,
We’ll work in your fields and we’ll fight till we win.
So now let’s move on to Bert Lloyd.
Albert Lancaster Lloyd was born on the 29th of February 1908 in his family home behind Tooting High Street in
South London, and he died on 29th September 1982 at 16
Croom’s Hill, Greenwich aged 74. He was an amazing chap.
He worked for a while in Australia in the 1920s. In the early
'30s he became a committed member of the Communist Party
of Great Britain, and remained so even during the Cold War
years. A friend (the Marxist folksong editor Stephen Sedley,
who later became the Rt. Hon. Lord Justice Sedley) wrote of
him that he was:
An autodidact, a polyglot and a polymath who, having somehow traversed the space between the Australian outback and
the Bloomsbury Set, moved on into print journalism and radio, pioneering a new form in sound broadcasting and playing
a leading role in the recovery and dissemination of Britain’s
and Europe’s traditions of oral song. Not bad for one lifetime,
and remarkable for a lifetime mostly spent swimming against
the tide.
But Bert has come in for a fair amount of criticism over recent
years for what was seen as his capacity to never let the truth
interfere with a good story or song. He worked at a time
when collecting methodology was being established, and his
documentation left some questions to be asked. (An excellent
biography of Bert is available, and I would highly recommend, 'Bert: the life and times of A.L. Lloyd' by Dave Arthur
and published by Pluto Press in 2012.) While I will certainly
touch on some of these contentious issues as we go along, I
want to focus on this remarkable man’s influence on the folk
music revival of Britain and Australia.
When that biographer, Dave Arthur, was asked what was the
most inspiring aspect of Bert’s life he answered:
It was the dedication and hard work he applied to any task,
and his generosity with that most valuable of our possessions,
time. He always had the time (or found the time) to help, share
and inform anyone who asked for his knowledge and advice.
Fanny Blair
Come all ye young fellows wherever that you be,
Beware of false witness and of sad perjury,
For by a young woman I am wounded full soon
And now I’m cut down in the height of me bloom.
Was last Monday morning as I lay on me bed,
A young man came to me and unto me said:
“Arise ‘enry ‘iggins and get you elsewhere,
They are bound down against you on the word of Fanny Blair”.
Fanny Blair is a young girl of eleven years old,
And though I were dying the truth it must be told,
I never had dealings with her in me time,
But now I must die for another man’s crime.
The trial it wore on and Squire Vernon was there
And onto the table they lifted Fanny Blair,
And the lies she come out with I’m ashamed to tell.
But the judge spoke up quick saying, “You’ve told us it well”.
When the people found out that young ‘iggins was to die,
They rose up against her with a murmuring cry.
“We will catch her, we’ll crop her, she’s a perjuring young whore,
Young ‘iggins is innocent and of that we are sure”.
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labourer. He didn’t like the work and was a bit stand-offish
judging from what he says about his workmates in letters. I
think he might have been either a bit shy or a bit of a snob,
probably a bit of both. He kept himself to himself, living in a
small farm hut alone rather than sharing the men’s quarters.
That song was tweaked by Lloyd from a longer Broadside
He read avidly and listened to classical music – he had bought
Ballad, probably originating in Ireland (see EFDSS Foggy
a small record player and he told his aunts, 'My musical taste
Dew 1974). There are various versions of the ballad which re- is fast improving'. He loved Bach and Mozart and, as he told
late Fanny Blair’s unsavoury progress from Armagh to Belfast, Mark Gregory in an interview in 1979, 'So there it was, I was
Liverpool, Manchester, Chester, Leeds and eventually London. educating myself'. But it is unlikely that he had had any interIt was collected in 1907 by Dr Geo. Gardiner from the singest in workers’ pastimes, music or folklore at this stage.
ing of James Channon, Basingstoke, Hants, & was one of the
In later interviews and in notes he wrote for record covers he
songs Bert gave me when he visited Australia for one of the
says that he did start to hear and register bush songs at that
big Moratoriums in Melbourne between 1969 & 1972.
time, which he began recording in old note-books (none of
Bert’s parents were decent, hard working middle-class people which have been found), songs such as Bluey Brink and One
living in Islington, but unfortunately TB caused the death of a of the has-beens. Bert worked as a roust-about, a labourer
younger brother, two older sisters and just two weeks before
and a stockman in country NSW and became a good rider.
his 16th birthday, his mother. His father, who would die the
He also said that it was from itinerant workers that he learnt
following year, had been discharged from the army after the
songs; however it would appear that his Australian folklore
bloody fiasco of the 1st World War with his health so shattered and folksongs came largely from printed sources such as Bill
he never recovered. You can see why his father asked the Royal Wallan’s books, and a series of tapes loaned to him by Edgar
British Legion to send him to Australia for a healthier life.
Waters when he visited Lloyd in Britain in 1954. (Waters was
an Australian academic, collector, founding member of Wattle
Augathella Station
Records and at the time a member of the C.P. of Aust.)
Bert had done quite well at school, he was always a keen
scholar and he also wrote well - a skill that he worked hard on Danny Spooner
while in Australia, regularly writing very long and detailed let- - to be continued in next issue of Cornstalk (June-July)
ters to his aunts in England. Bert had a quick ear, a very good
imagination and was an excellent storyteller, at times bending
the truth in a way which makes his tales of his years in Australia somewhat difficult to untangle. We know he sailed from
England in October 1924 and arrived in Sydney on the SS
Euripides on the 21st of November then got work as a farm
There’s just one request before I reach me doom,
Don’t bury me in the prison yard so far from me home;
Just lay me poor body in the sweet Bramwell mould,
And I hope the Lord pardons that young woman’s soul.
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6-7pm 1st Saturday

A unique friend to the guitar player of any level.
Designed to give the guitarist an understanding of:
•
•
•
•
•

How music works
How a guitar works
Why chords, melodies, and runs fit in where they do
How scales can be easily understood and mastered
How the notes and the chords of the common major guitar keys
can be found as they are needed, and while playing along.
• What strings to fret and
• Why the notes we play are
where, as you play
where they are
•
Why the chords are shaped
• Why the frets are where
the way they are
they are

Find out more: glassneckedguitar.typepad.com
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With many at the NFF, Paul Jackson selects
his favourites for everyone.
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John Milce will bring us British biased folk
with a Dylan deviation

Anyone with a CD they would like to add to the library
collection for consideration for airplay please forward to:
Focus on Folk, Post Office Box A182,
Sydney South 1235.

National Folk Festival
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creativity community participation inspiration expression

NSW - state of play

Songs of Henry Lawson

Songs of Chris Kempster
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NSW - State of Play (double CD snapshot of the 2008 NSW folk scene)

$15

$10

The Songs of Henry Lawson (new songbook edition with 375 settings)

$30

$25

The Songs of Chris Kempster (double CD)

$25
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Postage & Packaging:

Qty
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($10 for book + up to 2 CD sets) ($3 for 1 CD set, $5 for 2 CD sets)

* Join the Folk Fed now and receive member’s discount. See jam.org.au for membership form.

Total:

I enclose my cheque/money order payable to: Folk Federation of NSW
Please charge my credit card:
Card number: __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __
Name on card: _____________________________

(Expiry date: ___ / ___ )

Signature:

Send with remittance & return address to: Folk Federation of NSW, PO Box A182, Sydney South NSW 1235
The Folk Federation of NSW ONLINE - jam.org.au
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C h o i rs

folk contacts

Monday
■AshCappella Ashfield, led by Mary-Jane Field, 9090
2362
■Ecopella. Blue Mountains, contact Miguel Heatwole,
9810 4601 mheatwole@bigpond.com
■Glory Bound Groove Train. Petersham, led by Linda
Calgaro, 9518 4135
■Inner West Chamber Choir, Leichhardt, led by
Rachelle Elliott. 9797 1917. info@innerwestchoir.com.
■Intonations. Manly, led by Karen Smith, 0415 221 113,
karensmith@artsconnect.com.au
■Martenitsa. Ultimo, led by Mara & Llew Kiek,
47514910
■People’s Chorus. Newcastle, led by Rod Noble, 49
623432
■Unaccompanied Baggage. North Sydney, led by
Stuart Davis, singup@optusnet.com.au
■Voiceworks, Katoomba, ledby Rachel Hore 4759
2456, rachelhore@ozemail.com
Tuesday
■Ecopella. Illawarra area (alternate Tuesdays), led by
Miguel Heatwole 9810 4601, mheatwole@bigpond.com
■Roc Lawson, led by Rachel Hore, 47592456,
rachelhore@ozemail.com
■The Honeybees. East Sydney, led by Dynes Austin.
Contact Jenny Jackson, 9816 4577 lindsayandjenny@
hotmail.com
■Sydney Trade Union Choir Sydney City, contact Nola
Cooper 9587 1165 - Nola.Cooper3@three.com.au
■Songs Next Door, Seaview Street, Dulwich Hill, meets
weekly at Sea View Hall, Seaview St, Dulwich Hill.
12.30pm. (Seniors mostly) Contact Allan 9520 6180
Wednesday
■Choralation. Abbotsford (school terms), contact
Margaret Grove mggrove@optusnet.com.au
■Ecopella. Erskineville, led by Miguel Heatwole, 9810
4601 mheatwole@bigpond.com
■The Heathens. Blackheath, day time 2pm- 4pm. Led by
Chris Wheeler 4787 5725 chriswheelersanddealers.com.au
■The Spots. Christina Mimmocchi, Randwick 0410
682 061
The Sydney Welsh Choir, men and women. Meet on
Wednesday evenings at Concord Baptist Church hall.
7pm - 9pm. 20 plus performances per year. Contact
MD Viv 4739 0384, taffy@pnc.com.au. President Clive
9997 2019.
Thursday
■Bouddi Voice. Kincumber (school terms), led by C &
C Sainsbury, contact 43 683270
■Chorella Community Choir. Richmond, contact Ellen
4578 2975
■Cleftomaniacs. Waterloo, led by Gary Smith, garys7@
optushome.com.au
■Solidarity Choir. Erskineville, contact Cathy Rytmeister,
0438 683 867, crytmeister@bigpond.com
■Friday
■The Sydney Street Choir. CBD, led by Peter Lehner
0425 268 771
Mal Webb
■Mudlarks, women’s a cappella choir. Woodford. Led
by Alison Jones 4759 2880
■Pacopezants. - Balkan Choir. Meets Fridays
4pm, Katoomba. Enquiries: June (02) 4782 1554.
junerose12@gmail.com
Sunday
■Blue Mountains Trade Union Choir. Upper Mts.,
contact Kate 47 82 5529

DANCE

Monday
Bush Music Club Dance Workshop
Beginners, experienced, 7.30pm, Pennant Hills
Community Centre, downstairs. Except Jan. and public
holidays. Felicity 9456 2860
International Folk Dancing
School term, Earlwood Senior Citizens Centre, 362
Homer St 10am-noon. Debbie 4294 1363. 0427 315 245
Scottish Country Dancing for beginners, with ‘Scots
on the Rocks’, Fort St Public School, Observatory Hill,
Sydney, 6.30-7.30pm. Nea 9994 7110, Lynn 9268 1246,
SC Dancers@netspace.net.au, http://www.rscds.org.au
Belly Dance, basic/beginners 7pm, choreography 8pm,
Girraween Hall, 17 Tungarra Rd. Vera Myronenko 9665
9713

Tuesday
Blue Mountains Scottish Country Dancers
Catholic Church Hall, 7-9pm, Wentworth St, $3 Verley
Kelliher, 4787 5968, kelliher@lisp.com.au Carol
Gardner 4751 6073/a.c.gardner@bigpond.com
Greek Folk Dance
Pontian House, 15 Riverview Rd, Earlwood. Adult class
7.30pm - 9.00pm (Senior Diogenes Grooup - 15 yrs
to adult. Cost involved.Vas Aligiannis, 0407 081 875,
greekdancer@aapt.net.au. www.greekdancing.com.au
Hungarian Dance Class
St Peters Public School, 8-10pm. Gary Dawson 0425
268 505. gazad49@hotmail.comScottish Country
Dancing
St John’s Uniting Church Hall, Coonanbarra Rd,
Wahroonga, 7.30-10.30pm. All welcome. Catherine
Bonner 9489 5027
Scottish Country Dancing
Fort Street School, Observatory Hill, City. 6pm to 8pm
Nea MacCulloch 9904 1358(a/h) or Lynn 8244 9618(w)
Sutherland Shire Folk Dance Group
International Dancing, Gymea Bay Scout Hall, June
Place, 7.30-9pm. Kaye Laurendet 9528 4813
Sydney Playford Dance Group (English country
dancing from 1650 onwards). 1st Tuesday, Feb-Dec
(unless clashing with festivals). Live music. Bush Music
Club, Hut 4, Community Centre, 142 Addison Road,
Marrickville. 7.30pm - 9.30pm. $5, $3. Julie 9524 0247.
facebook.com/sydneyplayford
Turkish Dance Class
Lidcombe Community Centre, 8-10pm. Yusuf Nidai
9646 1166
Ukrainian (Cossack) Dancing Class
for fit and energetic young people (16-23yrs), 7.30
pm to 10.00 pm. Ukrainian Hall 59 Joseph Street,
Lidcombe. Jaros Iwanec 9817 7991, jarosiwanec@
optusnet.com.au /www.veselka.com.au
International Folk Dance class - Open Door, Georges
Hall Senior Citizens, Birdwood Rd, 11.30am-12.30pm.
Gabrielle 9728 7466, gabybaby@optusnet.com.au
“The Dance Buffet”, wide variety taught, Liverpool
City Pipe Band Hall, Woodward Park (next to Whitlam
Centre), Memorial Ave, 7.30-9.30pm. $8 ($5 conc).
Nicholai 9822 7524, mob 0407 178 228
Wednesday
Albion Fair, North-West Morris Dancing
Lilyfield Community Centre, Cecily and O’Neill Sts,
7.45pm. Angie Milce 9817 3529
Australian Heritage Dancers
Annandale Neighbourhood Centre, 79 Johnston St, 8
-10pm. Jim Young 9412 3721 jayoung3@bigpond.net.
au - australianheritagedancers.org.au
Balmoral Scottish Country Dance Group
7.00-9.15pm, Seniors’ Centre, Mosman Square,
Mosman. Nell Morgan 9981 4769.
Epping Scottish Country Dance Club
St Aidan’s Church Hall, Downing St, 7.30-10pm. All
levels welcome. Clare Haack 9484 5947 clare_kirton@
hotmail.com
Gosford Scottish Country Dance Society
7-10pm, Church of Christ, Henry Parry Drive, Wyoming.
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Cecily Cork 4384 3527, Jan McCudden 4329 5537
Greek Folk Dance. Pan Macedonian Assoc Building,
Railway Pde, Sydenham from 7pm onwards. Adult
classes from 7.15 pm, Vasilios Aligiannis, tel/fax 9708
1875 greekdancer@excite.com
International Folk Dancing for older women
School terms only, 9-10am beginners, 10-11am
advanced. Bankstown Older Women’s Wellness
Centre, Police and Community Youth Club, cnr
Meredith St and French Ave. Gabrielle 9728 7466, Alita
9798 9269
Irish Set Dance class, Irish Gaelic Club, 64 Devonshire
St, Surry Hills. 8-9.30pm. Alarna 0401 167 910.
Sutherland Shire Bush Dance Group. Uniting Church
Hall, 12 Wilshire Ave, Cronulla South. 7.30-10pm. $3.
Beginners most welcome. Partners not necessary. Mike
9520 2859
.30-10pm. $4 (1st night free) Beginners most welcome.
Partners not necessary.Mike 9520 2859
Sutherland Shire Folk Dance Group
International dancing, Como Guides Hall, cnr Warraba
& Mulyan Sts, Como West 9.30a, - 11am & 11.30am 12.30pm. Kaye 9528 4813, okaye@optusnet.com.au
Thursday
English Country Dancing for the over 55’s. American
Contra + Beginners English, 11.30am - 1pm. Advanced
English 2-4pm. School for Seniors, Wesley Mission,
220 Pitt St. Sydney. (Opposite back of Hilton Hotel.)
Roslyn 9263 5416
English Country Dancing. 1st & 3rd Thurs. Church
by the Bridge hall (St John’s Anglican), Broughton St
(cnr Bligh St), Kirribilli. Enter courtyard gate - hall is on
right. 7.15-9.15pm. Donations (optional), for the church
or expenses. Please email Margaret Swait, so that you
can be advised of schedule changes: MargaretTalbot@
me.com
Blue Labyrinth International Folk Dance from 7pm,
Baptist Church Hall, King St Glenbrook. Jo Barrett 4739
6498
Greek Folk Dance
Mytelinean House. 225 Canterbury Rd, Canterbury.
Adult classes from 7.30pm - 9.00pm (Clio Group - 21
years and up Greek dances). Cost involved. Vasilios
Aligiannis, tel/fax 9708 1875 greekdancer@excite.com
Sutherland Shire Folk Dance Group
International dancing. Scout Hall, June Place, Gymea
Bay. 10am. Kaye 9528 4813 okaye@optusnet.com.au
Sydney Irish Ceili Dancers
Kingsgrove Uniting Church Hall, 289A Kingsgrove
Rd (cnr Moreton Avenue, Kingsgrove. Beginners to
intermediate step dancing 6pm, advanced step dancing
7pm Set and ceili dancing 8-10.30pm. Margaret and Bill
Winnett 9150 6765. email: wnntt@optusnet.com.au

Friday

Australian Colonial and Folk Dancers Every Friday,
Scouts/Guides Hall, Plympton Road, Carlingford,
(opposite Nth Carlingford shops). Anthony and Lisa
9873 4805.
Greek Dancing. St Therapon Greek Orthodox Parish
(Church Hall) 323 Cumberland Highway, Thornleigh.
Time: Juniors 6.30pm - 7.30pm (Callipe Group)
Pontian House. 15 Riverview Rd, Earlwood. Junior
Class - 6.30pm - 7.30pm (Thalia junior group - 3yrs to
12 yrs. Class is free, Pontian only)
International Dancing. Sedenka Folk Dancers,
Rozelle Neighbourhood Centre, 665A Darling St
Rozelle. 8-llpm, $3. Chris Wild 9560 2910.
Scottish Country Dancing
Adult classes, beginners welcome, children 6.30
-7.30pm, adults 8-10.30pm, Beecroft Primary School,
$2. Sheena Caswell 9868 2075, Heather Dryburgh
9980 7978
Scottish Country Dancing
■Caringbah Seniors Hall, 386 Port Hacking Rd, Car-
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Saturday
Bush Music Club Bush Dances

Beecroft Dance, 1st Sat (except Jan), Beecroft
Community Centre, Beecroft Road, 7.30 - 11.30pm.
Sigrid 9980 7077, Wilma 9489 5594. Ermington Dance,
June and Dec, Ermington Community Centre, 10
River Road, 7-11pm. Don 9642 7949. $19, $17,
members $14. bushmusic.org.au
■Central Coast Bush Dance2nd Sat, 7.30 - 11.30pm,
East Gosford Progress Hall, Henry Parry Dr and Wells
St, $15/$12. Beate 4323 3356. Robyn 4344 6484.
Scottish and Old Time Dance
■2nd Sat, 8pm, Uniting Church, 9-11 Bay St, Rockdale.
$3 incl. supper. Chris Thom 9587 9966
■Scottish and Old Time DancingOrkney and Shetland
Assoc. 3rd Sat, 8-11 pm. St David’s Hall, Dalhousie St,
Haberfield. $3 inc. supper. Visitors most welcome. Jean
Cooney 9874 5570.
■Macedonian Dance Class Rockdale. 6.30-8.30pm, $5.
Y Kaporis 0412 861 187
■Mortdale Scottish DancersLearners night (for learners
and experienced), 7.30- 9.30pm. Pensioners Welfare
Club Hall, 76 Pitt Street, Mortdale. Pam Jehan 9580
8564.
■Linnéa Swedish FolkdancersEstonian House, 141
Campbell St, Surry Hills. New members welcome. For
times contact Graeme Traves 9874 4194, linneafolk@
hotmail.com
■Medieval Miscellany (Medieval Dancing). All Saints
Parish House, cnr Oxford and Cromwell Sts, New
Lambton. Saturdays, 3.30-5.30pm. $10. Dianne 4936
6220

MUSIC IN CONCERT

Tuesday
The Screw Soapers Guild - Writers Presenters &
Listeners Group 4th Tues, 7.30pm, stories, poems,
songs and conversation. Albert 9600 7153, email:
DermottRyder@bigpond.com, website: www.folkclub.
com/folkodyssey/
Wednesday
Wisefolk Club Last Wed in month, 11am-2.30pm,
Toongabbie Bowling Club, 12 Station Rd, lunch at club
bistro. Sonia 9621 2394 Allen 9639 7494,
Thursday
Sutherland Folk Club
2nd Thurs concert night. All ages. Members are
welcome to join us at any of our concerts, do a floor
spot. Enjoy a friendly , sociable night’s entertainment,
support local talent. Contact Jenny 9576 2301.
Friday
Hornsby Kuring-Gai Folk Club
■3rd Fri, 8pm, Each month Beatrice Taylor Hall, rear
Willow Park Community Centre, Edgeworth David Ave,
Guest artist and floor spots, light supper provided BYO
grog. Barry Parks 9807 9497 bpparks@tpg.com.au
lllawarra Folk Club
■1st Friday, Wollongong City Diggers Club, cnr Burelli
& Church Streets, 1300 887 034 www.illawarrafolkclub.
org.au
Springwood Neighbourhood Centre Acoustic Club, or
SNC Acoustic Club.
Regular folk nights on the 4th Friday of each month
(Feb - Nov), 8pm $7/$5 Springwood Neighbourhood
Centre, Macquarie Rd, Springwood. (next to Civic
Centre). Visitors and floor performers welcome.
Enquiries, Mark Hand 02 4721 4230 or eternitynow@
tadaust.org.au
Toongabbie Music Club
2nd and 4th Fri 8pm, Northmead Scout Hall,
Whitehaven Road, Northmead. A session always
happens so bring instruments. Allen Davis 9639 7494
allendavis@iprimus.com.au. or Ray Pulis 9899 2102.
Saturday
■Bluegrass & Traditional Country Music Society of
Aust. 1st Sat, March-December Sydney get-together.
Annandale Neighbourhood Centre, 79 Johnston St,
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Annandale. Band workshop 7pm, concert 8.15pm,
jamming all night. All welcome: $5/7. (02) 9456 1090
www.bluegrass.org.au
lllawarra Folk Club,
■3rd Saturday, Wollongong City Diggers Club,
cnr Burelli & Church Streets, 1300 887 034 www.
illawarrafolkclub.org.au
Loaded Dog Folk Club
■4th Sat, Annandale Neighbourhood Centre, 79
Johnston St, 8pm. Sandra Nixon, 9358 4886, kxbears@
ozemail.com.au. www.theloadeddog.org.au
■ The Shack. 1st Sat, presents 21st century
original,contemporary and traditional folk music at the
Tramshed, 1395a Pittwater Rd, Narrabeen at 7:30. BYO
drinks and nibblies. Contact Rhonda on 0416 635 856
or email Kathleen at swadling@bigpond.net.au.
■Troubadour Folk Club
Central Coast, 4th Sat. in month 7pm CWA Hall, Woy
Woy. (opposite Fisherman’s Wharf), The Boulevard,
Woy Woy. Admission: $11/$9/$8. Floor spots available..
includes light supper. Marilyn or Frank 4341 4060 or
0419 231 319
■Fairlight Folk Acoustic Lounge
Held four times a year, Feb, May, Aug. Nov (usually
1st Sat) 7.30pm. Comfortable, relaxed environment
for quality live acoustic music. After show - jam. BYO
drinks and nibbles. Light refreshments available. William
St Studios, Fairlight (The Baptist Church down from
Sydney Rd. Contact Rosie 9948 7993. www.fairlightfolk.
com/index.htm

sessions & free workshops
Monday
Bush Music Club
Community Centre, 44/142 Addison Rd, Marrickville,
7.30pm. Music workshop. All singers and musicians
welcome. Bob 9569 7244, bobbolton@netspace.net.au
Tuesday
Irish Music Session: Every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
of the month from 7.30 – 10.30pm @ The Shamrock
Inn, Asquith Leagues Club, Alexandra Pd. Waitara
(short walk from station). It’s an open session and all
musicians are welcome with focus on tunes rather than
songs. Phone Norm 9489 5786/normanmerrigan@
optusnet.com.au
Irish music lessons, beginners and advanced,
instruments including fiddle, flue, whistle, guitar, banjo.
Gaelic Club, 64 Devonshire St. Surry Hills, 9212 1587
info@gaelicclub.com.au
Wednesday
Jolly Frog Hotel. Jam Night. Cnr Bridge & Macquarie
Sts, Windsor. 7.30pm to late. Mark 0419 466 004
Gosford Bush Poets
Last Wednesday night of every month 7pm. The
Gosford Hotel, cnr of Mann & Erina Sts Gosford.
Everyone welcome to share in night of fun, friendship
and great poetry. Contact Vic Jefferies, 02 96394911 or
jeffries@tech2u.com.au
The Cronulla Music Club 1st Wednesday. Cronulla
RSL 2pm - 5pm. Contact Brian Dunnett 02 9668 9051/
Jenny 02 9576 2301
Bush Bash. Weekly gathering celebrating
Australian bush songs, ballads, city ditties, yarns,
recitations, bush dance tunes. Imperial Hotel, 252
Oxford St, Paddington. 830pm-1030pm. (Lounge opens
7.30pm). Free. Warren Fahey wfahey@bigpond.net.au
Thursday
■Sutherland Acoustic
4th Thursday of each. month from 7.30pm Gymea
Tradies Club, Kingsway, Gymea. Friendly jam. All
welcome to sing, play an instrument, recite poetry or
just listen. Enq. Jenny 95762301
■Blackheath Folk Club
1st Thurs, 7.30pm, Ivanhoe Hotel, cnr Gt Wstn Hwy and
Govetts Leap Rd. Christine Davies, Peter Duggan 4787
7246
■Gaelic Club.Irish music session, 8pm. Plus Irish music
lessons, instruments including fiddle, flute, whistle,
guitar, banjo. Gaelic Club, Surry Hills 9212 1587 info@
gaelicclub.com.au

Friday
■Sutherland Acoustic
4th Thursday of each. month from 7.30pm Gymea
Tradies Club, Kingsway, Gymea. Friendly jam. Enq.
Jenny 95762301
■BMC Beer & Cheese Night
Themed music nights, 1st Fri (except holidays),
8-10pm. Bring something to sing, eat, drink. Bush Music
Club, Hut 44, Addison Rd Community Centre, 142
Addison Rd,
Marrickville. 9569 7244, bobbolton@netspace.net.au
■Eastern Suburbs Poetry Group
1st Friday, Church in the Market Place, Bondi Junction.
6.30-8.30pm. Gina 9349 6958
Macquarie Towns Music Club. 3rd Friday every
month, from 7.30pm. Bring along instruments,
songs, poems etc, for fun, friendly night. Richmond
Neighbourhood Centre, 20 West Market St, Richmond.
$5, guests $8. info@macqurietownsmusicclub.com.au
Springwood Neighbourhood Centre Acoustic
Club 4th Fri, (Feb - Nov) 8pm, $7/$5, Springwood
Neighbourhood Centre, Macquarie Rd (next to library
and Oriental Hotel.) Visitors and floor performers
welcome, Theresa 47518157, Jeannette 4754 4893
Sunday
■Hotel Illawarra Wollongong, 3rd Sunday, 3pm,
spoken word, 5pm acoustic music
■Irish Music Session ellys, King Street, Newtown,
6pm. Enq. 9559 6300
■Irish Music Session. 3rd Sunday. Bennet Hotel,
Hamilton, 4-7.30pm Roz and Shane Kerr 44967 3167
■Irish Music Sessions - Dicey Riley’s, Wollongong
2pm.
■Music lessons for kids. 12 noon - 3pm. Focus on tin
whistle. Gaelic Club. Surry Hills 9212 1587.
■Music Session Hero of Waterloo, cnr Lower Fort St
and Windmill Street, The Rocks. 6-10pm. Brendan
9818 4864
Traditional Irish Music 'Slow Session' for
beginners/ intermediate players of Irish Traditional Music (melody instruments only).
6 30pm. Tritton Hall, Hut 44, Addison Rd
Community Centre, 142 Addison Rd, Marrickville. $10, conc. $5, includes tea & bikkies. Brian 0414 565 805

REGIONAL EVENTS

BATEMANS BAY: Scottish Country Dancing, Batemans Bay Caledonian Society -Tuesday 7.30pm at Batemans Bay Bowling Club
- visitors welcome. Warren 4457 2065.
BATHURST:
Irish Ceili. Mon. 7.30 - 8.30pm. Irish Step dancing, 6.30
- 7.30pm. Bathurst CWA Hall, Russell Street.
BELLINGEN: Celtic Australian Session. Saturday
from about 1pm. Northern end of Church Street cafe
strip. John 6655 5898 Carole 6655 1225
BLUE MOUNTAINS: Blue Mountains Heritage
Dancers, Wednesday in term time, 730pm-930pm.
Wentworth Falls SOA. 217 Great Westn Hwy. Caroline
0439 314 948, dba23266@bigpond.net.au or Patrick
0412 786 988
Blue Mountains Folk. Mid Mountains Commuinity
Centre. Joy Anderson Room, 7 New St, Lawson. 3rd
Sunday, 3.30pm - 6pm. $7, $5, under 12 free. Nick
Szentkuti 4758 7953, szentkuti@exemail.com.au
Irish Session at the Carrington, Katoomba. 4th
Sunday, 3pm.
BRAIDWOOD:
Braidwood Folk Music Club meets every 3rd Thursday
now at the Anglican Church Hall, BYO everything. Info
Sue 4842 8142
Tallaganda Dance Troupe. Folk dance, Mon.
9.30am (Noela 4842 8004) 35 Coronation Ave, Braidwood.
BROKEN HILL: Occasional acoustic jam nights at Bell’s
Milk Bar. Contact Broken Hill Art Exchange, (08) 8008 83171
CANOWINDRA
Canowindra Folk Club. 4th Sun, 4pm. Feature act plus
open mic. Taste Canowindra.

Central Coast, Troubadour 4th Sat. in month
7pm CWA Hall, Woy Woy. (opposite Fisherman’s Wharf),
The Boulevard, Woy Woy. Admission: $11/$9/$8. Floor
spots available.. includes light supper. Marilyn or Frank
4341 4060 or 0419 231 319
COBARGO: Yuin Folk Club, Occasional Folk Nights.
Enq. Richard Depledge 6493 6199. yuinfolkclub@
bigpond.com, website: www.cobargofolkfestival.com
COOMA, International Folk Dancing, Uniting Church
Hall, Soho St, Thurs, 6pm. Fran 6453 3282 (h)
DUBBO FOLK CLUB, Usually 2nd Sunday, 2.30pm,
Western Star Hotel All welcome. Di Clifford 6882 0498 0458 032 150
Gosford Bush Poets - last Wednesday
night of every month 7pm. The Gosford Hotel, cnr of
Mann & Erina Sts Gosford. Everyone welcome to share
in night of fun, friendship and great poetry. Contact Vic
Jefferies, 02 96394911 or jeffries@tech2u.com.au
GOULBURN.
Bush traditions sessions at the Old Goulburn
Brewery. 1st Fri (except Jan & April), 7.30pm. Bradley
Grange, Bungonia Rd, Goulburn. David Johnson 4884
4214 bushtraditions.org/sessions/goulburnsession.htm
Irish and Celtic music sessions at the Old Goulburn
Brewery. 3rd Fri. Bradley Grange, Bungonia Rd. 4821 6071.
GULGONG
Gulgong Folk Club, 3rd Friday, Waratah Hotel,
Mudgee 5pm. PO Box 340, Gulgong NSW 2852, Bob
Campbell 02 6373 4600, gulgongfolkfestival.com
Gulgong Music Session. 2nd & 4th Thurs,
5-8pm. Centennial Hotel. 63722068
KIAMA “No Such Thing”. Yvonne O’Grady
hosts an Australian tune session suitable for
beginners every Monday in Kiama. Yvonne
02 4233 1073, iffaj@shoal.net.au.
LITHGOW - Folk Club session. 1st Sun,
3pm. Courthouse Hotel. 6372 2068
MUDGEE
Music Session. 1st & 3rd Thurs, 5-8pm.
Courthouse Hotel. 63722068
NEWCASTLE:
Acoustic Folk Lounge, 1st Wednesdays,
7-10pm. Downstairs, Grand Hotel, cnr Church and
Bolton Sts, Newcastle. Circle session. All welcome. 4967
3146, catherine.laudine@uon.edu.au, Tracy 0402 761
520
Bush and Colonial Dancing, 3rd Sund each
month 2-4pm. Beginners and visitors always
welcome. All Saints Anglican Hall, New Lambton. Enq. Margaret Kenning 02 4952 1327
email: westwick@wix.com.au or Bill Propert 02
4946 5602 email propert@netspace.net.au
Newcastle and Hunter Valley Folk Club, 1st Sat.
7.30pm (not Jan) Wesley Centre, Beaumont St, Hamilton. (Dances held 4 times a year, March, June, Sept,
Nov) Lainey 4943 4552, 0421 412 358 laineyv@bigpond.com. www.newcastlehuntervalleyfolkclub.org.au
Traditional Irish/Folk Session, 1st Sunday,
3-6pm. Lake Macquarie Hotel, opp. Morissett
Railway Station. Gabriele 0418 146 555, Sharyn
0418 146 554, gcalcagno2008@hotmail.com
Lakeside Folk Circle, 4th Sunday, every month.
Teralba Community Hall, Anzac Pade, Lake Macquarie.
4-7pm. $2.50. Paul 4959 6030. nager99@hotmail.com
People’s Chorus Practice, 6pm, Trades Hall
Council Meeting Rooms (opp. Panthers’ Club,
main entrance), Newcastle. Rod Noble 4962
3432 email: Frances.Munt@newcastle.edu.au
Newcastle Irish Set Dancers, Tuesdays, 7.309.00pm, Scots Kirk, Hamilton, Newcastle. Julia
or Arthur, 4955 5701 juliasmith@tpg.com.au, or
<http://users.tpg.com.au/juliasm/Irish-Dance/
Hunter Bush Poets, 2nd Tuesday 7pm, Tarro Hotel;
Ron Brown 4951 6186.
Hunter Folk Dancers, Enquiries: Julia or Arthur on 02
4955 5701,
Irish Music Session, Bennett Hotel, Hamilton, 3rd
Sun, 4pm. Roz and Shane Kerr 4967 3167
Newcastle Poetry in the Pub, 3rd Monday, 7.30pm,
Northern Star Hotel, Hamilton. Glenn 4967 1460.
Newcastle Strath Hunter Dancers, Mondays

Adults 7.30pm, Wallsend Uniting Church. Thursdays Juniors 4.15pm, Youth 5.30pm, All Saints
Hall, New Lambton. Elma: 4943 3436.
Welsh & Cornish Folk Dancing, Mon, 7.30-9.30pm,
All Saints Anglican Hall, Cromwell St, New Lambton.
Beginners and visitors always welcome. Enq. Margaret
Kenning 4952 1327. Email: westwick@wix.com.au
The Beehive, as requested. 8 Lewis St, Islington. Neville Cunningham 4969 4246.
NOWRA:
Balkan and International Folk Dance, Mon, 7.30pm,
Cambewarra Hall. Suzi Krawczyk 4446 0569, plotki@
shoal.net.au
International Folk Dance, Progress Hall, Boorawine
Tce, Callala Bay. Tuesday (school term), 7.15-9pm.
Maureen 446 6550, mep@pnc.com.au
Celtic Craic – 9 piece acoustic traditional band.
Tuesday 7.30 John’s place. Chris Langdon 4446 1185,
chrislangdon@optusnet.com.au or Mark Nangle 4454
5028, nangle@shoalhaven.net.au.
Scottish Country Dance Group, Presbyterian Church
Hall, Kinghome St (next to Woollies), Wed, 8pm, all
welcome. Jill 4421 3570
Shoalhaven Bush and Folk Dancing Club, Friday
(school term, 8-10pm, Cambewarra Hall. Margaret
4421 0557.
Shoalhaven Acoustic Music Assoc, Bomaderry
Bowling Club, formal concerts, not always folk, approx
quarterly. George Royter 4421 3470.
ORANGE
Orange Dirt Music (new club) meets 3rd Saturday
of the month from 3pm. These are jam sessions of
acoustic folk, jazz, blues etc. rotating around each others’ houses and all are welcome. For more information
and registration contact Cilla Kinross ckinross@csu.
edu.au tel 02 6365 8221 (ah) or Nick King 6362 .
SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS
Bowral Folk Club. 3rd Thurs, 8-10.30pm. Fentons
Cocktail Bar, upstairs at the Grand Bar, 295 Bong Bong
St, Bowral. Traditional music from around the world.
Brian Hayden 4861 6076.
Burrawang Folk, 4887 7271
Southern Highlands Recreational lnternational Folk
Dance Group, Bowral Presb Church Hall, Bendooley
St, Thurs (school term), 9-llam. Margaret 4861 2294
Southern Highlands Scottish Country Dance Group,
Moss Vale Uniting Church, Cnr Argyll and Spring
Streets, Wednesday, 7.30pm. All welcome. Enq. 4861
6471.
TAREE
Lazarka International Folk Dance Group, Manning River
Steiner School Hall, Wed. 5.30-8.30pm, Thurs 9am 11am. Sandra 6552 5142.
Wagga Wagga
Downside Bush Dance & Open Mic, Tin Shed Rattlers, 1st Sat, Noel Raynes 6928 5541.
WAUCHOPE, 1st Saturday Concert with invited artists 7.30 pm 3rd Saturday Open performance session 7.30 at Café Blue Frog, High St.
Enq,John 6585 1488 email Uniting@tsn.cc
WOLLONGONG
Bluegrass Jam Session, 3rd Sat each month. 7.3011pm. Thirroul Neighbouhood Centre next to post office.
lllawarra Folk Club, 1st Friday and 3rd Saturday,
Wollongong City Diggers Club, cnr Burelli & Church
Streets, 1300 887 034 www.illawarrafolkclub.org.au
Jamberoo: Session, Jamberoo Pub, Thurs, 7.30pm.
claire@kissevents.com.au
Poet’s Breakfast, Wed. 7,.15am. Wollongong Writers’ Centre, Town Hall, Corrimal St.
Tony Stoddart, immune@exemail.com.au
UOW Folk Club, 12.30pm, Mondays, Fridays.
Old timey, bluegrass, Celtic session. Duck Pond
(in front of library), University of Wollongong.
David Harman, dharman@uow.edu.au
Wollongong White Heather Scottish Country
Dance Group, Mon, 7.30 -10pm, St Andrew’s
Church Hall, Kembla St. All welcome. Arnold Thurling 4228 1986 or Grace Halliday 4229 3480

The Folk Federation of NSW ONLINE - jam.org.au

Wongawilli Colonial Dance Club, Bush Dance,
Wed, 8pm, musos and dancers all welcome, Community Hall, West Dapto Rd, Wongawilli. David 0409
57 1788. www.wongawillicolonialdance.org.au:

across the border

ACT
Monaro Folk Society Inc, Post Office Box 482 Civic
Square, ACT 2608. 0409 817 623 dance@mfs.org.au
http://mfs.org.au/wiki/index.php/Calendar.
Jammalong at Up-Opping. 1st Sat, 10am-2pm.
Church of Christ, 82-88 Limestone Ave, Ainslie. Free
parking. Refreshments for sale.
Shape Note Singing. 1st & 3rd Weds, 7-9pm. The
Friends Meeting House, cnr Bent & Condamine Sts,
Turner. Books provided; a desire to sing is all you need.
Jammalong in Canberra. 2nd Sat, 12 noon till we
have had enough. Under pergola beside Enid Lyons St,
lake side of Questacon Building. Bring a song to share
and a portable chair.
Murrumbateman Acoustic Music Club. Last Sun of
month, 6-9.15pm. Blackboard concert: 3 songs or 15
minutes per set. Country Inn, Barton Hwy. Eric 6254 4305
NORTHERN TERRITORY:
Top End Folk Club, PO Box 41551, Casuarina, NT
0811. :Di Howard, 08 8945 0436 (ah), www.members.
ozemail.com.au/
Queensland
Brisbane Folk Club, Larrie Cook 07 3345 1718.
Cairns Folk Club, Ray Elias 07 4039 2493The Folk
Rag (Mag), PO Box 517, Everton Park 4053, Tel. 0437
736 799 or 07 3855 1091, nimda@FolkRag.org; www.
FolkRag.org
Qld Colonial and Heritage Dancers. PO Box 3011,
Yeronga 4104. Jan Orloff ph/fax 07 3848 7706,
colonialdance@optusnet.com.au
Woodford Folk Festival. PO Box 1134, Woodford
4514. qff@woodfordfolkfestival.com; www.
woodfordfolkfestival.com.
TASMANIA
Celtic Southern Cross Folk Music Catalogue. Beth
Sowter, music@celt.com.au; www.celt.com.au; PO Box
100, Legana, as 7277.
Folk Federation of Tasmania Inc. PO Box 1638 Hobart
7001. Peter Hicks 0409 216 752
VICTORIA
Ballarat Folk Club, John Ruyg 03 5332 7872
Boite World Music Cafe, Fitzroy, 03 9417 3550 (w),
http:// www.boite.asn.au
Geelong Folk Club, 2nd. Fri - Coffee House Folksinging and session - at Cafe Go! Bellerine St. Geelong,
from 7.30pm. Last Fri - Upstairs at The Pancake
Kitchen, Moorabool St. for songs and session. Contact:
Marie Goldsworthy 03 5221 1813 or Jamie McKinnon
03 5261 3443
Traditional Social Dance Assoc. of Victoria.
Marion Stabb (03) 9439 7100
Victorian Folk Music Club Inc. GPO Box 2025S,
Melbourne 3001. Brian Venten 03 9884 9476, gillespie.
jeanette.f@edumail.vic.gov.au
Bill Butler 03 9876 4366, billb@bigpond.net.au
Western Australia
WA Folk Federation. PO Box 328, Inglewood, WA,
6932. Rob Oats 08 9375 9958.www.wafolk.iinet.net.au
Email: all@wafolk.iinet.net.au

If you change your details PLEASE advise
the editor on 02 6493 6758 or email cornstalk@folkfednsw.org.au. You may also
wish to have your details online (free) jam.org.au
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Also at Sutherland Acoustic
7.30pm, Thurs 8th April

